Since 1989, an undergraduate course addressing issues concerning biotechnology in agriculture has been taught annually. To determine the extent to which students were engaged in classroom instruction and assimilated knowledge from the course, students were asked to complete an "Attitudes About Biotechnology" questionnaire. Students were queried about their knowledge of biotechnology, perceptions of risks associated with biotechnology, and ethics and attitudes toward the use of biotechnology in agriculture. Responses to the survey questions were evaluated both pre-and postcourse. Data were collected from 13 classes over a 10-yr period. Inspection of the precourse grade point average and the course grades for these students revealed no trends up or down over the period of this study. Similarly, inspection of the data revealed no effect from problem-based learning, student-facilitated group work, or technology on student attainment of knowledge, perception of risk, or ethical views. For each of the five knowledge questions, the average score in-
Introduction
In 1989, we developed an introductory undergraduate course that focused on issues related to biotechnology in agriculture. The course, "Biotechnology: Science and Socio-economic Issues," has evolved over the years as problem-based learning (PBL) and other innovations have been added. The course has been taught principally through lectures and PBL exercises. Ex-1348 creased as a result of taking the course. On two of the knowledge questions, the average score increase for females from pre-to postcourse was greater than for males. Based on our measurements using the postcourse questionnaire, the correlation between perceived and actual knowledge was not significantly different from zero. In two of the four risk questions, there was no change in average score as a result of the course; however, student perception of risk associated with genetic engineering of plants increased. Although average scores for student perception of risk due to the perceived impact of genetically engineered products on people or the environment decreased from pre-to postcourse assessment, the average score was higher (P < 0.01) for females than for males. Males were more accepting of genetic manipulation of cells in a laboratory than were females both pre-and postcourse. Although student knowledge of biotechnology was increased and the perceived risk due to biotechnology was altered, there was no evidence that students altered their ethical position on biotechnology as a result of this course.
perts from four University of Delaware departments, state and federal governments, and industry have given the lectures. The course Web site includes syllabi, hypertext markup language (HTML) versions of all lectures, homework assignments, hundreds of links to sources of information on biotechnology, and classroom exercises. Because commercialization of biotechnology-derived products will depend largely on the nature of technological advances, government regulation, and the public's education and perceptions, the instructors felt it was important to develop an innovative course in which socio-economic issues were explained in concert with science. We felt there was a need for a course that addressed not only the new technology, but also the role society would play in acceptance of the technology. A primary objective of the course is to enhance the ability of both science and nonscience majors to make informed decisions on biotechnology-related issues in agriculture.
To determine the extent to which students were engaged in classroom instruction and assimilated knowledge from the course, students were asked to complete an "Attitudes About Biotechnology" survey on the first day of class, prior to the introduction of the course content, and again on the last day of class. The purpose of the survey was to determine if the course influenced students' knowledge, acceptance of risk, and ethics in relation to agricultural biotechnology. Of secondary interest was what effect teaching methodology had on students' responses to the survey.
Materials and Methods

The Survey
Students were asked to complete a survey prior to the first formal lecture and again upon completion of the course. The survey was adapted from one developed by the Office of Technology Assessment (OTA, 1987) . The students were queried about their knowledge of biotechnology, perceptions of risks associated with biotechnology, and ethics and attitudes toward the use of biotechnology in agriculture. Responses to the survey questions were evaluated both pre-and postcourse. Data were collected from 13 classes over a 10-yr period. The survey had 13 questions for analysis that measured knowledge, risk, and ethics (see Appendix). Four questions were used to measure perceived knowledge (Questions K1, K2, K3, K4), and one question (K5) was used to measure actual knowledge. Question K5 was graded based on a combination of key words and total comprehension of the concept of genetic engineering on a 1 to 4 scale, where 4 was scored as the best answer. There were also four questions used to measure the perception of risk (Questions R1, R2, R3, R4) and ethical views (Questions E1, E2, E3, E4). In the questionnaire, the responses to the questions were coded in a number of ways. We have recoded each question so that all responses are scaled from 0 to 10. All results are expressed so that larger scores mean more knowledge, more risk, or more ethical. For instance, in Question 1, a score of 0 means the least amount of perceived knowledge and 10 means the most. The students granted the authors permission to use the data from the survey.
Over the 10-yr period the course was taught, class size ranged from seven students (study abroad class in Ecuador, winter 1998) to 42 students, with a median value of 31 students. The percentage of females per class ranged from 29 to 81. Of the 372 total students enrolled in the course, 320 answered (86%) the questionnaire both pre-and postcourse. Sixty-six percent of the students enrolled in the course were female and 67% of the questionnaire respondents were female. Major changes to the course occurred in 1993 with the introduction of PBL exercises, in 1995 with the introduction of an Honors section, in 1996 with the introduction of a distance section (eight students over the 3-yr period from 1996 to 1998), and the introduction of a Web page and computer technology.
The Model
Responses from the survey were analyzed with a model that includes the effect of class, gender, and course. The effect of course was measured by pre-and postcourse questionnaires. Since the pre-and postcourse measurements are on the same student, this is a within-subjects factor. Gender and class are between-subjects factors. Thus, we have a repeated-measures design (Winer, 1971) . The design may also be visualized as a split-plot design with gender and class as main plot (among subjects) factors and course as a split-plot factor (Gill, 1978) . Computations were carried out using the GLM procedure of SAS (SAS Inst., Inc., Cary, NC). All three two-way interactions, as well as the three-way interaction, were included in the model. Statistical significance for all effects was tested at the 5% level.
Results
Based on close examination of Figures 1 and 2 , as well as those not shown, course × class interactions could not be attributed to changes in teaching methodologies. Inspection of the precourse grade point average and the course grades for these students revealed no trends up or down over the period of this study (data not shown). Other demographic data examined included gender, major, science literacy, and age; however, gender was the only demographic variable for which we had adequate numbers in all categories.
Knowledge Questions
For each of the knowledge questions (K1, K2, K3, K4, and K5), the average score increased as a result of taking the course (see Table 2 , P < 0.01). For Question K1, the average score for females increased 0.4 units (P = 0.02) more than for males (Table 1) . Average student scores for both perceived (Question K4, P < 0.01) and actual (Question K5, P < 0.01) knowledge of what is meant by genetic engineering increased as a result of the course (Figures 1 and 2 , Table 1 , P < 0.01). For Question K4, average precourse scores were equal for females and males, whereas postcourse average scores were higher for females (Table 1 , P = 0.04). Based on our measurements using the postcourse questionnaire, the correlation between the responses to Questions K4 and K5 was not significant (P = 0.30, n = 324, r = 0.057). The significant class × gender × course interaction for Question K2 (Table 2 , P = 0.02) may be due to the females in two classes, 91W (Class 3) and 91F (Class 4), scoring themselves low in the precourse survey (data not shown). A class × course effect is evident in Question K5 (Table 2 , P < 0.01). 
Risk Questions
Amongst the risk questions, Question R1 had the highest average scores and Question R4 had the lowest average scores. The average score for Question R1-how much risk do you think developments in science and technology will cause in the next 20 yr-was approximately 7 (Table 1 ). There was a class effect associated with Question R1 (Table 2, P < 0.01). Average scores for students' perception of risk associated with genetic engineering of plants increased from 5 to 6 (Table 2 , Question R2, P < 0.01). There was a class × course effect (Table 2 , Question R2, P = 0.03). There was no evidence of change in average score for students' perception of risk associated with genetic engineering of animals (Table 2, Question R3). Average scores for students' perception of risk due to the perceived impact of genetically engineered products on people or the environment, decreased from pre-to postcourse assessment (Table 2, Question R4). In Question R4, the average score for females was higher than that of males (Table 2 , P < 0.01), and there was a class × course effect (P < 0.01). 
Ethics Questions
Males had higher scores for accepting genetic manipulation of animal cells in a laboratory than females (7.5 precourse, 8.0 postcourse vs. 6.8 precourse, 7.2 postcourse, respectively; Table 2, Question E2, P < 0.01). Overall there was no evidence that average scores changed from pre-to postcourse. Average scores for acceptability were lowest for manipulation of human cells, intermediate for animal cells, and highest for plant cells and bacteria (Table 1) .
Discussion
A long-term goal of the course has been to educate and enable students to make informed decisions on biotechnological issues. Over the 10-yr period studied, as a whole, the student population was uniformly informed or aware of biotechnology as a concept prior to taking the course. Student knowledge associated with biotechnology improved as a result of taking the course. The introduction of new teaching methodologies (e.g., PBL, student-facilitated group work, and technology) did not affect students' knowledge attainment, perception of risk, or ethical views. For selected questions, individual class responses varied widely from other class responses (i.e., Figure 2a , Class 9). These differences were not consistent nor time related, and were viewed as being due to characteristics associated with individual classes. In two (Questions K1 and K4) of the five knowledge questions, there were differences in the increase in mean perceived knowledge between females and males. Although evidence exists that women have less confidence in their knowledge of science (Felder et al., 1994; Olsen, 1998) , relating our gender differences to self-confidence is difficult in this study due to the relatively equal female and male prescores. The classroom atmosphere may have a role since the lead professors in the course have always been female. Also, the majority of the students (66%) enrolled in the course have been female. Whereas we have no evidence to support a classroom atmosphere hypothesis, Felder et al. (1994) have theorized that professor gender may influence the confidence of female students. Yentsch and Sindermann (1992) and Sonnert (1995) suggest that female role models may have a positive impact on the self-esteem of women. In addition, the classroom atmosphere has been supportive, which has been associated with improved confidence in women (Kubanek and Waller, 1996) . We cannot explain why this happened on only two questions.
The low correlation between Questions K4 and K5 is not a surprise as several authors have found little or no correlation between self-assessment and a written test of actual knowledge (LeRouzic et al., 1999) . In fact, Dixon found that participants who thought they learned more actually scored lower on post-tests (Dixon, 1990) . Another possibility is that some knowledge may be difficult to measure. Not being able to define a term does not necessarily mean you cannot use it in the appropriate application.
Question R1 had the highest average risk score (Appendix, Table 1 ). This question is broadly stated and provides no information about tangible benefits or risks of biotechnology, but asks respondents to consider future risks from science and technology over a long period of time.
Generally speaking, our results seem to agree with Frewer et al. (1997) , who found that the public is more accepting of general vs. specific applications of genetic engineering. Although overall perception of risk was lower than for Question R1, when asked about a more specific application (namely, genetic engineering of plants; Appendix 1, Question R2), student perception of risk was higher after the course. This may be due to specific plant examples discussed in depth in class. For example, one of our classroom exercises focuses on the potential for transgenes from field-grown canola to be genetically transferred to weed relatives.
Student perception of risk was lowest for Question R4 (Appendix, Table 1 ). This question asks for assessment of the risk of genetically engineered products, whereas Questions R2 and R3 are more specific. This is in agreement with Frewer et al. (1997) . Students may also have made a distinction between the term "danger" (as used in Questions R2 and R3) and the phrase "serious danger," which is used in Question R4. The reduction in average scores from pre-to postcourse for Question R4 may be because students have gained a better understanding of genetic engineering, and therefore are not as inclined to perceive it to pose a high risk or a serious danger to people or the environment as they did at the beginning of the course (Appendix, Question R4).
It has been well documented that women, compared to men, many times have a heightened perception of risks perceived to be associated with the environment and technology (Davidson and Freudenburg, 1996) . Whereas women did not consistently view genetic engineering as riskier than men in our study, women associated more risk with this broad statement: "From what you have heard and read, how likely do you think it is that genetically engineered products will represent a serious danger to people or the environment?" (Appendix, Question R4).
Our results are generally in agreement with the premise that people do not change their values and beliefs radically, if at all, as a result of one course, but rather do so gradually over time. This agrees with the work of Parsons and Johnson (2001) . Female students were less accepting of genetic manipulation of animal cells (Table 1 , Question E2). It appears that female students empathize more with animals than do male students. This is in agreement with the findings of Eldridge and Gluck (1996) , who reported that female students were more empathetic toward animals and supportive of restricted animal use in research. It is interesting to note that, as found with Frewer et al. (1997) , the ranking of acceptance of genetic manipulation of living cells seems to be inversely related to empathy ranking (e.g., acceptance was lowest for human cells, intermediate for animal cells, and highest for plant cells and bacteria, whereas empathy was greatest for human cells, intermediate for animal cells, and lowest for plant cells and bacteria). If one holds with this pattern of empathy, the rankings seem reasonable.
Implications
As a result of completing a course on biotechnology in agriculture, student knowledge of biotechnology was increased and the perceived risk due to biotechnology was altered. There was no evidence, however, that students altered their ethical position on biotechnology as a result of this course.
R2. If new plants produced by direct genetic manipulation can reproduce, how likely do you think it is that they will pose a danger to the environment?
R3. If new animals produced by direct genetic manipulation can reproduce, how likely do you think it is that they will pose a danger to the environment?
R4. From what you have heard and read, how likely do you think it is that genetically engineered products will represent a serious danger to people or the environment?
Ethics
E1. On a scale of 1 to 10, where 1 is totally unacceptable and 10 is totally acceptable, where would you rank genetic manipulation of human cells in a laboratory?
E2. On a scale of 1 to 10, where 1 is totally unacceptable and 10 is totally acceptable, where would you rank genetic manipulation of animal cells in a laboratory?
E3. On a scale of 1 to 10, where 1 is totally unacceptable and 10 is totally acceptable, where would you rank genetic manipulation of plant cells in a laboratory?
E4. On a scale of 1 to 10, where 1 is totally unacceptable and 10 is totally acceptable, where would you rank genetic manipulation of bacteria in a laboratory?
